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From Ths Daily Colonist, December 14. whose approval in itself bestows à badge 

of merit.
It is now recognized on all aides that 

‘ the rights of women,” a term supposed 
to suggest bold assertion and aggressive 
agitation, means in council ethics but 
woman’s right to fulfil (in a larger spirit 
and with a higher motive than before) 
her duty to herself, her home and the 
world, to be true to the higher self in 
her, and to live up to her responsibilities 
and privileges.

Perhaps our greatest danger now lies 
in the unguardedness born of success • 
and some among us would doubtless em
phasize the wisdom of moderation, and 
of making haste slowly, but the council 
amalgamates and utilizes us all, the sen- 

The Local Connell of Women of Vic- I0r8 wltb. their conservative traditions 
toria and Vancouver Island held their <\,T°del?te tbe yonn8 with
third annual meeting at the city hall, 
yesterday, re-electing the old officers way.
/with the exception of the vice-presi- And, now remains the crucial test of 
dents, and afterwards debating and !l,’816 TI®»î~vVdvT‘-daally ani? in one 
adopting a series of interesting résolu- cil’^reat stindard ?’'‘we^^kno^that 
tione, and listening to a number of short it is easier to die for a creed than to live 
papers and addresses apropos of the ob- “P it ! This is a world-wide power 
jecte and accomplishments of the asso- !°r 8ood» hut only in so far as every link 
dation. .The vice-presidents chosen for SeA^undSloyTtoto^on^ 
the ensuing year are: First, Mrs. Rob- every affiliated society stannnh tn th« eon; second, Miss Lawson; third, Mrs. 1^7-and every^rber of everv e^!

Angus; and ety linked to all in faith and loyalty.^theofieDing^formalities^telegraphic gra^deft'tiWaUrTente0°f ^ 
message of greeting from Lad, Aberdeen SEtaW down' ?! Tby^toe St 
was read, in which the Conntess ex- Teacher the 1Vlneat
pressed regret at her inability to be pre- will see- Are we each Hnin®e«n’ °. 6veT 
sent, and hoped that excellent results best to follow His Divine TeachinvTond 
would follow the work of the Victoria do we for a moment realize whit this 
council. The annual address was then lived-out love niü . ™ 8
follows1' Mr8‘ Bak6r’ th8 preaident* aa linked to its only safe incentive lo^to 
iouows. God, would mean? It would mean the

Ladies of the Council To-day we opening of Heaven’s gates on earth 
hold the third annual meeting of our Universal brotherhood would be no 
Local Council of Women, and although longer a meaningless phrase. Egotism 
anniversaries must ever bring with them and individualism, and greed—those 
something of sadness and regret for deeds triune curses of humanity would be rele- 
or duties .eft undone, they are also sign gated to the father of evil, 
posts to mark progress and cheer us on We should learn to look with scorn on 
our way to future attainments. miserable aims that end with self and

One of our great sources of encourage- touch with healing hand the festérim? 
ment in our work to-day—indeed our scores of life. *
very greatest—is drawn from the unani- Thus may woman “ solve the riddle of 
mous sanction extended to it by our this painfnl earth,” and to us be given 
bishops and clergy, who daring the past the supreme honor of “preparing the 
week have united in intercession for us, way of the Lord and making straight His 
that our efforts may be blessed and onr paths.” -guv ms
councils guided by inspiration from 
above. In the strength of this divine 
support we may safely, bat in all humil
ity, take up the burden of another year.

Onr chief source of regret in the past 
lies in our failure to gain the support of 
the authorities for two measures which 
we earnestly desired to carry—the en
forcement of the Curfew law, which is 
now in operation in most Canadian 
cities, and the establishment of an in
dustrial home for boys; movements 
which the late sad disclosures of juvenile 
delinquency in our midst have shown to 
be primary necessities in this city, for it 
is universally conceded that true pro
gress, as well as benevolence and econo
my, lie in the prevention rather than the 
correction of evil.

Of our efforts in the past twelve 
months—what our council has attempt
ed or accomplished—we shall shortly 
hear in the report of onr recording secre
tary. Our work has been ever directed 
towards movements and reforms which 
touch the home at every point, and if 
our reach has been sometimes higher 
than our grasp, we are not thereby dis
couraged, but shall continue to strive 
until we attain.

This year (1897) has been in every 
sense the jubilee of woman. Not only 
has it given an immense stimnlns to our 
individual loyalty and patriotism, bnt 
an unprecedented encouragement and 
inspiration to womanhood collectively, 
for one of ns—a very woman in every 
thought and action—has celebrated the 
sixtieth year of a rein unparalleled in 
England’s or the world’s history. Our 
sovereign lady the Queen, as monarch, 
wife and mother ; head of the state, of 
society and of a household, has held be
fore us an ideal womanhood and brought 
into undisputed recognition our capabil
ities and potentialities ; setting the moral 
height and standard to which the hum
blest of her sisters may aspire ; for not 
primarily as the greatest sovereign ot the 
greatest empire in the world will onr 
Queen’s name be handed down to com
ing ages, bnt as the exemplary domestic 
pattern of those , womanly virtues and 
graces which may adorn the lowliest sta
tion.

The central idea of our council’s teach
ings is : “ The Home and How to Ele
vate It”; not, indeed, limiting it to a 
place enclosed between four walls, with the 
bounded horizon of personal cares and 
griefs and joys, bnt inciting ns to reach 
out helping hands to less favored lives 
and homes, striving to let in a little sun
shine and landscape where unwholesome 
environment and physical discomforture 
make the name of home too often but a 
piteous mockery; and while we emphati
cally deprecate any claims which are de
trimental to our own first duties, we 
have in our Queen’s splendid record the 
incontrovertible evidence that even the 
world-wide interests of a throne are not 
necessarily prejudical to the right order
ing of the house-mother’s kingdom.

In this year also we have seen a great 
convention reigned over by another 
woman, Frances Willard, the qneen of

__temperance, whose noble life and work
opèh duFto ns another sphere of woman
hood, the right to work for the uplifting 
of humanity and the elevating of 
selves and others to higher aims and 
ends, not only in organized opposition to 
those grosser lives, usually connected 
with intemperance, but systematically 
suppressing in ourselves " intemperate 
thought and judgments, abstaining from 
uncharity and self-indulgence in every 
form, qualifying us to wear the white 
ribbon of blameless lives.

With such examples as these, let none 
assert that woman’s life must needs be 
a contracted or circumscribed one.
From them we may all gather encour
agement, and larger views in our differ
ent vocations and stations in life, bound 
to these noble souls by onr common tie 
of womanhood ; and if among these great 
representative women I have not special
ly included our council queen and presi
dent, it is only because she reigns ever 
in onr hearts ; the head and spirit of onr 
work, the very embodiment and incarna
tion of the Woman’s Council.

It is wholly" due to our president’s 
talents and energy that this, the great
est organization of woman’s work ever 
attempted, has reached its present suc
cessful issue, for the stage of this foove- 
ment has now passed when we stood in 
the attitude of apologists, endeavoring 
to justify onr existence. The preju " 
and indifference which assailed the 
council at its inception has given place 
to generous and outspoken appreciation 
from the leaders of the nation, in church 
and state—able and thoughtful

fever and°otoe7 diseases ^natarafseî I MobaMlit^h1? ï6p0rt th«at th.ereiaB the home- There were, however, in

iB»—_ te'rS4:
directed attention to the prevalent» nf We “av® k®en ^°^1D8 after their daughters and young lady friends
woman slavery among the Chinese in a W£ d° Tot forget in. Pnb|ic questions and works. They
resoliision offered by the Centennial îuî PrBCtl<®1 home work, and are en- might get np cooking and sewing classes 
Church Missionary Society and couched ennI<?Lln£Jl<t.arrange a aeries of les- in their houses if more public works in the following language" 80n? *“ cooking to be given by Mies were beyond them.

“ Whereas the British law forbids the tbat tb,® youa”K®r members of “ I have visited the Jubilee hospital a
buying and selling of human beings and my, be 8kdled ln tb,e cal- 8°od deal since I have been here,” said
the holding of the same in bondage after nnJo" b,av® 66611 ®>mPeUed to Mrs. Craven, “ and I have noticed that
they land in Great Britain or any of her wT . î886?, ““Î11 ttie early much miSht be done if only the hospital
colonies, and whereas there is good dti« ibpe ,by M“ch or April to board was leavened with the presence 
reason to believe th»t young glris a« wÆJL£?n88ton with us. and sympathetic methods of a few pra£
sometimes purchased in China tod im- pa^t yea® thriveth6 motherly women. I am sure the 
ported into British Columbia and are imndtog s^re^v Mr, C,°rr6" nurafBa?d matrons would welcome such
held as slaves in this province even to Mr8e Sïïaife’ a leave an addition to the board of managementtoebuying and selling^f.he^me by IceLas teen ablv™^’ hbUt J161 Women will confide things whifh need 
Chinamen; therefore be it reeolved that Anros In dosto» on?™nn!tre.™edylnK to other women which they 
that this Local Council of Women « ln cl0Bin8.pur report we desire will not mention to men. But it is verv
tion the Dominion government through Fatterlnr ftL gTaM‘ud® to our Heavenly necessary that the women should been 
the National Council to order ante.- ! HlB bl!aemg °“ oar effort8 ™ the board itself, not on a sub-committee ,,
partial investigation, and we wou™d hv hiaT’ pray ^ W6 may be °ne givea authority. the other none, i draw’ wlth tbe score three all. Those
humbly suggest that copies of the law y ms hand during the coming year, have had a great deal to do with this who witnessed the match, and the spec- 
pertaining to slavery be printed and lord’s.tenth confraternity. kind of work in England, and I feel so tutors were numerous, are unanimously 
posted in conspicuous places such as Mr, pato, -, . , . strongly the absolute necessity of women I aate.0A h,,, u unaÇlmoue|ycustoms and court houses, post offices dln^hdprea'dePt.of tbe conn- being on the boards of management of agreed tbat 11 waa aB Pretty and
and police stations throughonttheprov- aim,^"ePort 8ett;nK f°rth the every institution where women and chil- a conteat aa one could wish to see. The

wa bSSisS???1 rSr”
yatTi.r 3TSi£S5 stisE‘îHySs = ïrïïSBï? 5=;::
wherever possible, interpreters who are fiehness of the re mi n mlt nl was tbe subject discussed in a carefully even, the ball going backward and tor- 
Vmnpe.^ theAngio-Sexon race end of un- theTaLofUeewiff giringMrs Bakeï ïï?'&,?aper re^dby Mra- Walker, ward from Victoria’s to Vancouver’s 25
iZronaw.” PUtatl0n 1)6 empl0y6d in ha.^hh6v£î*,?tw™g obsLatFons to offer : to hSS?S JTl^°ll to'by^ eachtiP
• 7h]?reaoi.utlon8oin8more thoroughly givinghhas detertorated s^mneh^thAt dpred the defective and inadequate water minutes’ steady play, Vancouver suc-
mto the subject aimed at than did the wj think we are doffi^ our h^lhaTv-16! “• femedy existed. She ceeded in working the ball into their
motion prepared by Mrs. Burkholder, it ward the TanDOTt of on? chnrehe, aln î^:,F£toY1Ct0r.‘ai‘l watef ba8 few of the opponents’ circle, and from a scrimmage
waa substituted and became the main th« varinno PhoriUne ches and. requisites.essential to health, and pointed Vancouver shot a goal. Victoria claimed
resolution by that lady’s consent In Xle^ertlinment or festivitv8 whmh ll her P^eptcon- “ offside,” but the umpirodM not give
advancing it, Mrs. Chapman spoke brief-1 will dr^w monev lrlm onr owi nr i dition of the water supply might be cor- it, the point being very doubtful

°f,tbr u°atoma of the Chinese, who, unwilling purses—a ball or bazaar where leS„„ and aa Eucb to be decided in favor of the
she declared, thought no more of buving nlAumpA nL>a «I oazaar where During the afternoon several of the side apnealed against. The loss seemedand selling thei, girls than ol S one oY thrrst toheaUhl svmntms ^ nZ Trotter, howe/er, to sn^den?y awaken the vhH:
ing in chickens. She pointed out the m^ern nerversion of aKivino- ^ : •_“aClRf®_?°d iBt" Rev~ Bishop ors, especially K. Schofield, who getting
that under the ausnices of the Whv dn wo m8glVln? ' ferrm».w®re mtroduced.-and m response control of the ball at the bully-off keot
Women’s Missionary Society of the sensational 18 ap^8!?’ ’cyRation, delivered brief address, it and made a run straight down theMethodist church a “rescue home” had to encourage oYstimulateus to thisrln^8 dn®nf ^th ™ hi8 ^marks heartily en- field without check, shoeing a very 
been established. The help of the conn- whito^H the time ire have GndVnln ' b BU8ge,e,tloln by Craven sharp goal for Victoria. Naturally the
cil was now solicited, to see that the law plan—the simnle rnTe • let evervnnn TZ fr 1 ,w0™en,abo° d be included in the spectators cheered him lustily for his 
prohibiting slavery is properly enforced, as God hath prospered hTm ’ directorate of tiiaJubitoe hospital. brilliant run, the result of which
The second and third points contained in “ T Ho°; c°l- Baker also addressed tbe I even score.the resolution were also touched upon, comL from the fact thaTnn?^^3^011 ?°UIlcl1- commending the work that has But this was not all. Two minutes

m,55S5^SK5.S „„„„ »•
“ Whereas pictures of an indecent na-cbhke the Word. Our ears are filled If AVIV DAVQ fll/ÜDDilI? work recommenced 8 ithd

tore are of ten placarded in public places wUn the noise tod discords of life, and |V| AIN Ï JAlU 11 V Fill 1 Pi only b« T f S hadthroughout onr city, thereby having an are daaf to the delicate harmonies of Ulal' 1 1 U U ’ Ulll/UlJi ™ly been in Progress a few mo-
immoral influence on the community at beaven. Our eyes are fastened on the ______ ™ nt^shot a votl
large. Therefore, be it resolved that the ?arth and we assume that the age of 2 all O T ‘°
Women’s Council request the civic anth- beavenly visions is past. Onr aims, like Fears for the “Cleveland” as Well high, the play teingso^ven and to"

S86552
ss:: Mriesrsite ssr&ft* ss ss. m p — r-'iSSH-21 ^and theatrical posters displayed on local tha° oura' coming down among ns to in- The Purchaser of the “ P. E. Ward ” Both side, nn, nnt in =nmo „„„„a

%^?W1Thïï!k£Swr,d!Sî WreCk ®eenr68 8 Tldy D’an^nco^vtrTofu^te teP to®

that while Victoria had no law to be en- "biçh we observe in the Old Country in making 3 goals Frn^ thnn nntfi
forced in such matters, Toronto and hbe^rmof harvest festivals. Onr pnz- The long-absent Pelican is not the the end tithe game tte greatest exc?te‘ 
ptb®r “tl8B, hadt and the Council was rlad vla;t?r notices as the chief outward only large steamship familiar to North ment prevailed and soie grtod play 
So^nc^ WOrk,°r8UCh ® mnnl- ti. Tat iLTSon°foftbte„rkTyr ^fip waters for which fears are daHy HtiS &#££* Jt here Z 

It was subsequently pointed out to the whlch th? ««-called thankful ones becoming more pronounced. Nearer LxMcMto be fasten Mrili'LîdTn rill 
ladies that boto the Criminal Code of "e. ea8«[ly appropriating. He con- home it is now pràctically certain that I thlTr Stoportere who dTd ^t^o But
Canada and the Public Morals by-law of cludea .tbat it is doubtless a great some misfortune has befallen the well from the very start Vancouver Be” w that
Victoria, paa3ed in 1889, fully cover the Jf18* for .the poor and known Cleveland, lately charteredbythey had noeasythingtetoreTemto
subject, and the ladies will accordingly °®®^ one« who seldom taste such the Kruse line to give opposition prevent Victoria from beating them, the
seek enforcement of this existent legiBla- “"‘«ate fare. Bnt, we say, no. This to the Pacific Coast company combination of the Victoria forwards te-
ti°n- ll,«LmmLLwrCv°^ Ve8, TT,’ w® fleet operating between Paget Sbnnd ing splendid, and more especially K.

7 0r,80at leaet and San Francisco. She left the Schofield and B. Pender, Victoria’s left
The recording secretary, Mrs. Gordon I our^tie this is atl^r tJ?ort ?b‘out tw<> weeks ago wing. Vancouver showed how thev

Grant, in her report/deala with the of exDreesingVratitnd^îtîîîto f?r Seattle, and strange to say, although feared that wing by putting an extra
practical accomplishmenta of the oast 8ratitode-truly a self-in- she would follow the same course as the man to mark it.
year, aa herennder: P “8Affiin0tnhHfltmtnyl^8 ®rdinance. other California liners that have arrived Victoria’s players are much faster

Madame President and Ladies- An- and our visitortL winH^w«^fhlng, ®mce ^at date, none has either seen or than Vanconver’s, and when once thev 
other twelvemonth has gone and it ,tnrH,U em-^|8 d°^8 f i°ar beard jrom ber. She has for some time «tart a rush their opponents find it pretty
again becomes my^duto^to^ ^oid ^^the' SttStos^n «dvertised to sail from Seattle forhard to stop them. On the wholeP Vic- 
work done by the Victoria Council of ? ofwhich have not San Francisco on December 12, offering toria put up the tetter game, especially
Women during that time. The first juatify toeir exietence^These'1 we^e^ îA"!61?8^ 8̂»88®^1 ateera8e K ™ tbeir combination ; which was far 
work taken up was the nomination of a nlain7 are c” -.. 5 we ®x- and freight $2. Her charterers and ahead of their play agamet Vancouver 
second lady school trustee last Tannarv Christmas gifts not to agents have now grown so uneasy con- on the Oak Bay grounds. One thing
and in this effort we were successful to C°?f°rtalbe b°mea> corning her that diligent search will no especially noticeable, and remarked onelecting Mre JeLtos andZ now ce™ XX overflow wX su^’rflnhiL 0 w! doubt.b® ™ad® ab “long the coast unless by several spectators,’ was their quick- 
gratulate ourselves in having^^m^?e arjalso l^tWemlv !n ««me definite news of the missing craft ness in getting on to the ball; this is a
ladies on. onr trustee board thLn any prevision for he fl!sh 8to ?he form **** 8°°n' th^ &'■ and ‘‘ ia 68,6 aay
other city in the province. of rich and lnxnrion, faro thZ a reported wreck. that if the Victorias continue patting np

The next work undertaken waa the completing the bewilderment of o’n/via- ,A de8Patcb from New York announces dav^ast^thev hf1“t 8at«urI
presentation of five petitions to the itor, who strives vainly to connect these *bat th® Briti«h bark Inverurie, from dny 1 they wlU 1,6 hard t0 b®at’ lf at

1^16 B,'L-nM6emK y’0ne a8kinf that oar etrang® and «omewhat gross customs Sowurabaya, Java had arrived in port The Vancouver team as well a. Vic 
municipalities be empowered to pass with the delicate homage of the Eastern bnnglng tldln8« of the wreck of a British t8K™’taaw?a a8.Xlc-
curfew by-laws; a second that all stores sages-the typical * gtid and frankfo° barkon Inaccessible island, one of the KriVti8^ 8°™!; “h86^!’ ^he7 beiDg 
be compelled to close their doors on the cense and myrrh,’ their tribute to the Trinidad Acnnha group. On September ^hhavIn^o^mo^iffi^nD80711’ 1“,.8oal’ 
Sabbath day through legal,enactment ; a newborn Kurowho isat this ttoie elect- 13 the Inverurie sighted the American gettlpg a
third that the study of temperance from ed to visit ueingreathamilitvthat we ebip J- B- Walker which signalled news matnhe, / vîh6 r68uU f°r
a scientific standpoint be ibade compul- might take His light yoke^roi ns and of tb® wreck and aak®d f°‘ a ««PPly of Sroï mîtT v, Vanconyfr ”<?”
sory in our pnblic schools; a fourth ask- learn of Him tie bleeledXe of seff- freab water- A San Franciaco paper I B‘aPdB' Flsl™^cb”JahDC°vyef'1 ; V‘o"
ing that where practicable, manual la- sacrifice and voluntary poverty. tb® wrecked bark may be the Tay- Vancouver^It is tht nr Jsent r!nten1
borbe-introduced in our schools; and a “Can we imagine anything more mount, now 222 days out from Liver- ti8° °« ^i,,ha tlb6 .PL ! 1 lnten' 
fifth petitioning that more stringent incongruous or lees in harmonv P°ol for that port. There is also a posai-1 mafchL ‘iL JLh7 m l a
laws be made regarding the sale of poi-1 with the stupendous event than our mode bilUy that the vessel may be tbe «hip ^bablv fouf b 7 d M ch’ 811,1

a.„ ssissf sua srs 5toa^,rL£*s£issall touched the home-woman’s do- reasonable, and even desirable, but that are lon8 overdue it hi the tehef thBt ‘hey ^he victona telm inS^cfZrgtisRo
maifi—and onr children-onr cradle we have turned the good gifts of God bad "(tomptod to rounri Cap® Horn, and ciety han andth™to^m cam^home fn
l^falaro^T80^911 W8l token by our which he so richly bestows on us into 6hanfdhth^lr co?rBe and cam® Victoria on the Xd2y’s Charme™ one
legislators. In this work we were very temptations to forget the giver, and we by tb® yay °f the Cape of Good Hope, a and all nleased with their l,i«i? ^
materially helped by the other Connells even resent as overstrained the sngges- conclusion that would account for the Mainland ““ th 1 to tb
of Women throughout the province and tion that some systematic return of His PreaO”ce of either or both of them in the
provincial Woman’s Christian Temper- gifts should be, not the exception in onr 8outb 8eaa- Tbe same paper thinks the
ance Union, and although we have not lives, but the grateful rule.” wrecked vessel may also be the British

.... | pape^g Up0n the work of the Y.W.C.A. barb Craigend, which left Philadelphia
May 3 for Hiogo. She was last spoken The Junior Association Football League
off the Brazilan coast. Reinsurance on met last night. Miss Cameron in the 
the Tavmount is no quoted at 60 guineas, chair. The constitution was adopted, 

the “ward” wreck sold. ! ^nd it was decided to divide the surplus 
m. m , ... from last year amongst those who en-
The little schooner E. O. Ward, which tered in last season’s league. The an- 

whb wrecked off the Sand Heads at the I nual fee was fixed at $2, and the entries
mouthof the Fraser on Monday last, has received are: “ South Park,” “North 
been sold by her owner to D. G. Mackay, Ward,” “ Boys Brigade, No. 2- Co ,” 
of Steveston, for $100. Immediately “ Central,” Victoria West," and “ Col- 
after the purchase Mr. Mackay made a umbias. The drawing of à schedule was 
thorough inspection of the little craft, left to the secretary, who is to report to 
and devised a scheme to float her. the exeentivn 
Erecting a couple of derricks, he un
loaded the cargo of rock, dug away the 
sand, and lashed two empty barrels on
either side. When the tide came in, the i __ „ , , ,
schooner floated off, and she was sailed 'hv" Wj°into Steveston apparently none the worse phinln tha J?hr°nZVanZ6 
for her inundation. To all appearances 'ÎT ÎÎ16 COD^8,t
the schooner is comparatively new and the market hall last Friday, chal-
well filled up, having six cabins. As ÎÏÏSh.îhS VJC^r- to 8 retaf,n conte«t- 
Mr. Mackay is reported to have already th66^fi^8Yi, h?1”8 PJ<î?,pïly accept®d 
refused $600 for her, he is not likely to ; 5?°®a V! hle
regret his investment. wtVat . brok®n and be will be unable to„„„ a ,, I attempt another engagement. Charles

THE PUEBLA in a blow. Moth, who came down from Nanaimo
On her last down trip the City of yesterday, will, however, engage Baron 

Pnebla experienced very stormy weather, <fo Malchin on foot, in a contest of 21 af
in consequence of which she was nearly tacks, the same evening this week on 
a da:y late in reaching San Francisco, which he meets Instructor St. Clair 
Off Tatoosh, Captain Debney reports | with the foils, 
that a heavy southeaster struck his ves
sel, and from there on it increased in I basket ball.
fury until off the Columbia, where a l wasps vs. swifts.

^uss^sssr^ re
house ^r r°m tb6 out8ld® of th® Pilot throughout was very swift. The Wasps

played a much neater game than their

THE WOMEN’S CODNCIL VERY EVENLY MATCHED CARTER’S
Elect Officers for 1898 and Receive 

Reports of the Past Year’s 
Work. reft**!;How Victoria and Vancouver Hockey 

Teams Played Again to an 
Indefinite Conclusion.

Chinese Slavery Again Touched 
Upon—Women on the Hospi- 

tdl Directorate.
Basket Ball in the Fort Street Hall 

Moth and de Malchin Will 
Come Together. CURE

Slek Headache and relieve all the troubles Inel- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such ae 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 

kable success has been shown in curingIt etill remains undecided who has tbe 
better hockey team—Victoria or Van
couver, the result of Saturday’s match 
at the Terminal City being a second SICK

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only cured

as even HEAD
che they would be almost priceless to those 

who suffer from this distressing complaint, 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wil not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure U 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pllase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents 
nve for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail

CASTES MEDICINE CO., Hew York

SaaEE Small Bose, Small Prise,

ARE YOUwas an
Troubled with pains in the small of 
your back, pains up each side of back 
bone to lower points of shoulder-blade 
every now and then? Hare yon head 
pains, left or right side? Have you a 
dizzy feeling or sensation, floating flicks 
or dots before the gaze? Do you feel 
melancholy ? Are yon nervous ? Have 
yon over-worked? Have you over
eaten ? Have you over-exhausted your 
mind or body ? Have yon abused 
nature or yourself? If you have you 
must get cured as soon as possible. 
What will cure you?

THE FRIENDLY HELP.

The other important report of the 
, morning was a resume of the work ac

complished during the past year by the 
Friendly Help Association, this docu
ment reading ae follows :

Madame President and Ladies : With 
the generous help of His Worship the 
Mayor, kind friends, and onr own united 
efforts, we have teen able to relieve the 
several wants of three hundred and 
twenty-two needing cases, from the 1 -r 
of January to the end of November ..I 
the present year. Onr methods of as
sisting are somewhat varied. Strong 
and able-bodied men are instructed to 
earn their food and clothing, the former 
from the city, the latter through the Sal
vation Army. The aged, needy and help
less get prompt and generous assistance. 
One great fact we wish to impress on the 
kind-hearted people of onr city is 
the assisting of door to door beg
gars. In doing so they deal a death blow 
to our one great aim—that is, keeping a 
check on imposters. The city of Victoria 
is divided into small districts, each dis
trict having a lady visitor, so there are 
really no cases of neglect, and no need 
for begging. Onr experience with a great 
deal of the poverty we meet is intemper
ance on the part of men, and lack of 
energy on the part of the women. If 
some wise head could suggest some way 
of dealing with the former mentioned 
evil, and the latter misfortune, a number 
of homes in our fair city would be differ
ent to what they are, and our Friendly 
Help Association would not be put to 
their wits’ ends, as they are at times, to 
know how to deal with such cases.

The Council’s treasurer’s report shows 
a balance on hand of $30.25. The ex
penditure for the year was $63.10; the 
total receipts being $83.36, twenty-five 
societies now being in affiliation.

INDECENT PICTURES.

HUDYAN
Will cure you. Hudyan is certain to 
cure you. It has cured others—it will 
cure you. Consult Hudson doctors free, or write for

Circulars and Testimonials.

: HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD ? V 
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD y i \ 
IS ÏT III YOUR BLOOD ?

♦

First, secondary or tertiary forms of 
blood disorders are manifested by cop
per-colored spots and falling hair. 
Thirty-day cure is certain.

CALL OR WRITE FOR
30 - DAY CIRCULARS.

THB SECRETARY’S REPORT.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts ,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.THE CHINESE.

With the afternoon session came the 
series of resolutions prepared by the ex- 
ecutive or offered by the affiliated soci
eties, one half of these relating to the 
Chinese, their sanitary conditions and 
their treatment of the young women of 
their race. The first was presented by 
Mrs. Hinkson Siddall in behalf of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Metropolitan church," to the effect that

DYSPEPSIA INDIGESTION,
HEART S URN 

and all Stomach Trou- 
, _ bles qnicklv relieved

and cured by FLORAPLEXION. Sample bottle 
free bv mall or druggists. Every drop is worth 
its weight in gold when you need it. Address 
Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, New York

TO SMOKERS.“ Woman’s Council urge the sanitary 
officer to enforce upon the Chinese 
end other foreign residents in Vic- 
toriar the rules and regulations re
garding the inspection of their prem-

Mrs. Siddall in offering the resolution, 
remarked that she had visited China
town seven years ago and found its con
dition disgraceful. Lately she had again 
gone through the quarter, and regretted 
to find that no improvement had 
made.

Before the debate proceeded farther,
Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. Grant, repre
senting the Women’s Missionary Society 
of Calvary Baptist church, offered an 
amendment to the resolution, broaden
ing, the scope of th6 reform sought, and 
reading as foltows :

“ In consideration of the health of the 
citizens of Victoria and other cities of 
British Columbia, Resolved, that the 
Women’s Council urge the necessity of 
tbe sanitary officers bringing to tear 
with greater stringency upon the Eng
lish-speaking race and foreigners their
rules, regulations and inspections rela- , . _ o____ ____ __________ r___ __ ^ ou
live to the houses, premises, streets, *be protection of women and children lands by Britain’s Qneen—her truthfnl- 
lanes and alleys thereof.” have been carrying on their work, and ness, devotion to duty, intellectual

In speaking to this amendment, Mrs. 8°°d résulte are already being borne activity and religions training—her edn- 
Andrews urged the desirability of look- ,om tb® efforts which have teen made cation that has made her a qneen among 
ing first of all at home in the initiation a*S?8 these lines. queens, bnt none the lees womanly—a
O'^elo™8- , Onr Fnendly Help has done splendid living contradiction of the assertion that

Before dealmg with the Chinese,” work during the past twelvemonth in the higher education of women unfits 
she said, “ let us set them a good ex- tlleir systematic investigation of every them for home duties, 
ample.” case of poverty which has teen brought The speaker regretted that in the

This view of the question was in ‘ a to ‘heir notice and in supplying the training of children the general princi- 
meaeure shared by Mrs. Grant, the sec- jY81118,01 the needy ones. In these efforts pie is too often instilled to “get on”— 
onder of the amendment, who did not ve .een generously helped by thus making the little ones selfish. Trne
for a moment maintain that the Chinese HI® ™ayor: C1‘y council and many kind education did not consist in cramming 
should be exempt from sanitary meas- lrl-nrïr8' ,, , , with facte, but in the developmentof the
urea, although holding that the reforms r Vlh®n tbe cry of hunger came from powers of brain and body, and as brains 
should commence with the white popnla- lnûia oal; sympathies and hearts were and bodies had teen given to women as 
tion. She instanced Store street as an awa«ened for our suffering sisters, and a well as men, it was evident that women 
example of neglected sanitation and dis- a?natl°n—small though it was—was were ordained to make use of the powers 
regard for section 49 of the Pnblic health ?ùveS 10î *lb08® starving ones far away in of both to the fullnes of their perfecion. 
by-law. ' the Eastern continent. The great utility of having women in

Mrs Convbeare Craven held that iha at lbe 8cb8™8 °* the Victoria Order of certain branches of public life was em- satitei, roXttons Jr«tiMlly ti to! Nurses was brought before our organiza- phasized, instances "being quoted in 
whole citv were not what thev should te6 tion, thoroughly discussed and heartily which superior power for theaccom- 
and maintained that vervlittie heed waà ' 6nd°/8îd"-.^ 1<M?? committee was ap- plishment of good waa shown to be pos- 
paid to the by-law enacted in the inter8'1,011116,1 T1*?1 ex-Lieut.-Gnvernor Dewd- sessed by women workers. As a note of !st of the pSlfo hltith Shnilar vi^ =ey as chairman, and Mr. Gailetly as warning Mrs. Craven made it plain that 
were eXWed bv Mrs MtiîaLhton honorary secretary and treasurer. Quite she could not advise the taking up of 
rŒœœ a snm of money was raised towards the active pnblic duties to women with no
waste waterfrom? thehonses nX int! 8nppor‘of thla undertaking although not servants, or to the mothers of small chil- 
waste water from the booses runs into as much as we would like to have seen, dren—the place for whom waa rightly

more
THE OLD RELIABLE

T.&B.been

5ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
JUNIOR LEAGUE,are having^neducatory inflnentofn to! I (bv MieïCaVrl "and"tte wBTu.' 

community. x followed with an address by Miss Perrin
An effort was also made by onr Conn- on the International Council of Women, 

cil of Women, m conjonction with other to hold its next meeting in London in 
societies, to help homeless boys by the 1899, when one of the prominent topics 
establishment of a farm institution. As for discussion will be international arbi- 
yet, however, this has not been accom- tration as a method of settling all dis- 
plished, although it is hoped that in the pûtes amongst nations, 
near future it may be established on a Mrs. Conybeare Craven, in discussing 
firm basis. Onr committees on the cir- " Women’s Duties,” dwelt upon the 
cnlation of literature, reading circles and noble example set for the women of all

were

IS STILL BEING 
MANUFACTURED.

our-
nol2

opponents, the result of hard practice. 
The attendance was poor owing nodonbt 
to the wet weather.

SUMMARY.
1st goal.........
2nd “ .........
3rd “ .........
4th “ .........
5th “ .........

,...F. Humber
e........ J. Noot
......... J. Noot
...F. Humber
......... J. Noot

SWORDSMANSHIP.
Anderson’s hand disabled.

BASKET BALL LEAGUE.
The meeting of the basket ball league 

to-night is to be held in the J. B. A. A. 
rooms at 7:30 instead of 8 o’clock, as 
formerly announced. All delegatee 
requested to be sharp on time.

are

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The fee- elalle 
elgsetaie is en eTiry wrapper.ofdice

London, Dec. 14.—The French line 
steamer La Touraine, from New York 

Havre, regarding which some anxiety 
was felt, owing to her being about tv a 
days overdue has safely arrived.

men,
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